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A soil, a plant and a fertilizer samplewere investigated by double-pulse (DP) laser-induced breakdown spectros-
copy (LIBS) in orthogonal beam geometry using a reheating configuration. The DP-LIBS signal enhancement was
evaluatedwith respect to the corresponding single-pulse (SP) LIBS as a function of the interpulse delay at various
ablation energies. The maximum signal enhancement measured was 155-fold when low ablation energy (4 mJ)
and an interpulse delay of 10 μs were used. At high laser energies (≥16 mJ) and interpulse delay of 0.6 μs, the
maximum signal enhancement was up to 3-fold. The effect of excitation energies and interpulse delays on emis-
sion line intensities was discussed in the various conditions used. The emission line enhancement measured for
ionic lines was always higher than that of atomic lines. Plasma excitation temperature and electron density
measured as a function of interpulse delays at various ablation energieswere shown to be related to the emission
line intensities.
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1. Introduction

Over the past decades the use of laser-induced breakdown spectros-
copy (LIBS) technique has become an attractive tool for the elemental
analysis of agricultural samples of various nature and origin. For exam-
ple, LIBS has been applied successfully as an alternative method to
quantify toxic elements, macro and micronutrients and C in soils [1–
3], and macronutrients such as N, K and P and other relevant elements,
including Al, Ca, Mg and Si, in fertilizers [4–9]. Further, LIBS was shown
to be a fast, suitable and reliable technique for the simultaneous qualita-
tive and quantitative analysis of macro and micronutrients in different
plant leaves, and even in disease diagnoses [10–14].

In recent years, the need to increase and optimize LIBS analytical
performances, e.g. by decreasing the limit of detection (LOD) of some el-
ements and the signal enhancement of emission lines, has become an
urgent issue in various applications. In general, a feasible signal en-
hancement can be achieved by a high number of accumulated shots
[15] or fluence delivered to the sample [13,16], but this is often not
, Rua XV de Novembro, 1452,

ilori).
fair when analyzing samples of limited amount available, especially in
the case of biological, environmental and cultural heritage materials.
In the single pulse (SP) LIBS, the signal improvement can be obtained
by the proper choice of operational parameters, including excitation
wavelength, pulse duration, repetition rate, pulse energy, number of
accumulated pulses, surrounding atmosphere, laser focusing and
collecting optics, and/or spectrometer parameters such as delay time
and integration time gate [13,15–17]. However, a signal improvement
can also be obtained by improving the conventional LIBS system, e.g.
using a resonant excitation system [18] or double pulse (DP) LIBS [17,
19–32].

In particular, the DP LIBS system uses a second laser pulse after the
typical single pulse, thus enhancing line emission intensities and im-
proving the signal-to-noise ratio. The DP LIBS can be operated in differ-
ent configurations, i.e. collinear, crossed beam or orthogonal, which
allows preablation and reheating. In the DP LIBS orthogonal configura-
tion the signal intensity can be increased by increasing the laser energy
and/or the number of pulses without increasing the amount of ablated
material [21,22,24,26,29,30]. The preservation of the physical structure
of samples is particularly useful when analyzing samples in the form
of soft and brittle pellets and for cultural heritage artifacts. However,
in the DP orthogonal configuration a high signal-to-noise ratio can be
retained even at relatively low power density [26,29].
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As far as we know all previous studies using DP LIBS in orthogonal
geometry in the reheating mode have been performed on metals and
metallic alloys [21,22,24,26,29,30]. Differently, this study was focused
on chemically-complex matrices such as agricultural samples contain-
ing high amounts of organicmatter (e.g. plants) or a prevalent inorganic
composition (e.g. soils and fertilizers). Samplematrix composition is in-
deed crucial in laser/matter interactions and subsequent laser induced
plasma formation and emission.

The detection of micronutrients and toxic elements present in agri-
cultural samples is generally limited when using conventional SP LIBS
mode due to the low concentration of these elements. Thus, the main
aim of this study was to explore the potential of DP LIBS using a
reheating scheme in the orthogonal beamgeometry to improve LIBS an-
alytical performance with respect to SP LIBS. In particular, this study
aimed to investigate the effect of different laser ablation energies and
interpulse delays on emission line intensities, also evaluating the effects
of plasma excitation temperature and electron density. A further aim
was to establish a correlation between the atomic states, excitation en-
ergy levels and intensity increases for a number of different emission
lines. To achieve these purposes, an echelle spectrometer was used,
which was able to collect many emission lines simultaneously on a
large spectral window as a function of the excitation energy levels,
which is not possible by a monochromator.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Samples

The soil sample was a Red Latosol collected at a depth of 100 cm
under a Brazilian forest (Atlantic Forest) in an area of the Southeast
Livestock Research Center of Embrapa located in São Carlos, São Paulo
State, Brazil. The fertilizer sample was an organic mineral fertilizer
consisting of a mixture of poultry litter and sugarcane bagasse
composted for about 120 days in static piles and then added with phos-
phate rock at 1:1 ratio (wt%). This sample was selected from the labora-
tory-prepared Embrapa collection of fertilizers that simulate typical
commercial products. To ensure homogeneity, soil and fertilizer sam-
ples were dried, sieved to remove roots, and ground to obtain particles
smaller than 0.15 mm. The pellets obtained have a diameter of 1.2 mm.

The plant leaves were collected in the field from 5 healthy soybean
plants (variety BRS 7589) at the end of the growing season at the
Fig. 1. DP LIBS spectra in the VIS range of the s
Canada farm located in São Carlos, São Paulo State, Brazil. The leaves
were first cleaned superficially with distilled water and then oven-
dried at 60 °C for 72 h. The homogenized powders obtained after
cryogenical milling were pelletized by pressing at 8 tons for 30 s.
2.2. LIBS experiment

The DP experiments were conducted using two laser sources: (a) a
Nd:YAG Q-switched Brilliant (Quantel) operating at the wavelength of
532 nm (visible, VIS) and a pulse width of 4 ns used as the ablation
laser (laser 1); and (b) a Nd:YAGQ-switchedUltra (Quantel) laser oper-
ating at the wavelength of 1064 nm (near-infrared, NIR) and a pulse
width of 6 ns used as the reheating laser (laser 2) to reexcite ablated
atoms and ions. Lasers producing shorter wavelength radiation are
known to be more effective for material ablation due to their capacity
of reducing plasma shielding, whereas lasers producing NIR radiation
are more effective for reheating the plasma [33,34]. The plasma initia-
tion with nanosecond lasers is provoked by two processes; the first
one is inverse Bremsstrahlung by which free electrons gain energy
from the laser during collisions among atoms and ions. The second
one is photoionization of excited species and excitation of ground
atoms with high energies [35]. Laser coupling is better with shorter
wavelengths, but at the same time the threshold for plasma formation
is higher. This is because inverse Bremsstrahlung is more favorable for
NIR wavelengths [36]. Thus, to increase LIBS performances the DP pro-
cess consists of two distinct steps, i.e. ablation and excitation, each per-
formed at the most appropriate laser wavelength.

The pulse from laser 1 was focused by a 10-cm plano-convex lens
perpendicular to the target surface employing output energies ranging
from 1 to 32 mJ (power density, 40–1280 GW/cm2). Laser 2 with a
peak energy of 50 mJ was focused parallel to the target surface by a
10-cm plano-convex lens, and the focal point was located at ~0.5 mm
from the surface. The shot-to-shot stabilitywasmonitored by an energy
meter (Coherent). Both laser focal points were aligned within a plane
normal (x-y axis) to the surface so that the focal point of plasma induced
in air by laser 2 was coincident with the perpendicular line from the
focal point of laser 1 along the z-axis (orthogonal symmetry). Two silica
lenseswere placed between the sample and the tip of the fiber to obtain
the best optical coupling and the most efficient collection of plasma
emission.
oil, plant and fertilizer samples examined.
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The spectrometer echelle (Aryelle Butterfly 400) operated in two
spectral bands, i.e. 175–330 nm and 275–750 nm, with a spectral reso-
lution of 13–24 pm and 29–80 pm, respectively. The detector used was
an intensified charge-coupled device (ICCD) camera with 1024 × 1024
pixels. The effect of the interpulse delaywas investigated by performing
ten measurements on different locations of the sample surface for each
value used. Each measurement was obtained from ten accumulated
pulses at a delay time fixed at 1 μs. The sample support was placed in
a micro-controlled xy stage for an easy and fast scanning of the laser
beam impinging on it.

The SP LIBS spectra were acquired by the same VIS laser beam at the
wavelength of 532 nmused in the DP experiments (laser 1) at the same
ablation energy. The temporal parameters used in the SP LIBS setup
were optimized to obtain the best signal-to-noise ratio using a delay
time at 1 μs.

The SP LIBS and DP LIBS spectra were studied by comparing 10 SP
LIBS spectra for each output energy and 10 DP LIBS spectra obtained
Fig. 2. Emission intensities of atomic lines of C at 247.86 nm, Mg at 285.21 nm and Si at 288.1
interpulse delays (0.2, 0.6, 1, 3, 5 μs) at different ablation energies (4, 8, 16, 32 mJ).
for each parameter tested, i.e. output energies of 1, 4, 8, 16 and 32 mJ
and interpulse delays of 0.2, 0.6, 1, 3, 5, and 10 μs. Results were analyzed
systematically as the ratios between the intensity area of the line
obtained in DP experiments and that obtained in SP experiments. The
intensity corresponded to the difference between the signal and the
background that was evaluated and corrected by subtracting the aver-
age noise region near each element emission line. Each intensity area
was calculated by Lorentzian fitting of one peak emission in each spec-
trum, and then averaging the ten areas obtained.
3. Results and discussion

As an example, Fig. 1 shows the LIBS spectra in the VIS range in or-
thogonal DP configuration of the soil, fertilizer and plant samples ob-
tained using an interpulse delay of 3 μs, a delay time of 1 μs and an
ablation energy of 4 mJ. The interpulse delay between the LIBS plume
6 nmmeasured for the soil (a–b), fertilizer (c–d) and plant (e–f) samples as a function of



Fig. 3. Emission intensities of atomic and ionic lines of Fe I at 303.74 nm and Fe II at
238.81 nm (a), Ca I at 527.03 nm and Ca II at 315.89 nm (b) and Mg I at 285.21 nm and
Mg II at 280.27 nm (c) measured, respectively, for the soil, fertilizer and plant samples
as a function of interpulse delays (0.2, 0.6, 1, 3, 5 μs) at higher ablation energies (16 and
32 mJ).
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generation laser and the reheating laser is one of the main parameters
that affects the signal enhancement in DP LIBS.

Fig. 2 a to f show the trends of LIBS atomic emission intensities of the
C line at 247.86 nm, the Mg line at 285.21 nm and the Si line at
288.16 nm measured for the soil, fertilizer and plant samples as a
function of different interpulse delays (from 0 to 5 μs) at four different
ablation energies (4, 8, 16 and 32 mJ). Data show that the signal en-
hancement is strongly dependent on the interpulse delay and ablation
energy values used throughout plasma expansion. In particular, at
higher ablation energies (16 and 32 mJ) the optimal interpulse delay
value is 0.6 μs for all samples, whereas at lower ablation energies (4
and 8mJ) this value varies as a function of the sample examined. In par-
ticular, the higher emission intensity enhancement for the soil sample is
generally at 5 μs, whereas for plant and fertilizer samples is generally at
3 μs. An interpulse value of zero corresponds tomeasurements obtained
by the optimized SP LIBS system. The LIBS spectra in the SP and DP
modes measured by applying an ablation energy of 1 mJ at interpulse
delays b1 μs shownoemission lines. Further, the existingplasma cannot
reabsorb the energy of the second laser beam at high interpulse delays,
i.e. 10 μs, because it results too expanded and the electronic density too
low, thus no signal increase can be achieved.

A possible explanation of the optimal interpulse delay obtained at
low pulse energy (Fig. 2 a, c, e) was provided by Sangines et al. [26]
on the basis of the shockwave and plume dynamics of plasma
expanding in a gas environment. In particular, when the interpulse
delay grows the signal enhancement decreases as the second pulse
finds a reduced density plume due to its expansion through the back-
ground atmosphere. However, in the μs timescale a steeper signal en-
hancement occurs reaching the optimal value at low energy [26].
Tognoni et al. [17] found that at interpulse values lower than 100 μs,
the ablation plumepresents the largest particle density, which increases
the absorption of the second pulse. Further, low ablation energies ap-
pear enough to vaporize the material and produce a less dense plasma,
but not enough to be absorbed by the plasma due to the plasma
shielding process, i.e. a weak or null absorption of the trailing part of
the ablation pulse occurs, which may lead to a weak plume emission
[17,26,35]. Thus, when the second pulse hits the vaporized material,
the absorption process via inverse Bremsstrahlung may become signif-
icant thus contributing to a larger signal enhancement [26,37].

Fig. 3 shows the intensity enhancement measured for the emission
lines of atomic Fe I at 303.74 nm and ionic Fe II 238.81 nm in the soil
sample, atomic Ca I at 527.03 nm and ionic Ca II at 315.89 nm in the fer-
tilizer sample, and atomic Mg I 285.21 and ionic Mg II 280.27 in the
plant sample, as a function of interpulse delays at 16 and 32mJ ablation
energies. In particular, at higher ablation energies (16 and 32 mJ) the
optimal interpulse delay value is confirmed to be 0.6 μs. Data show a
substantial signal enhancement of ionic lines originated from high exci-
tation energy levels, with respect to atomic lines.

The greater is the energy of the reheating pulse, themore important
is the energy absorbed by the plasma, which induces a higher popula-
tion in the upper states with high excitation energies. This result can
be explained by the fact that all energy of the reheating laser is spent
to increase plasma temperature and to excite ions, which leads to the
enhancement of the emission intensity from ions, while the emission
from atoms remains the same, or even decreases, due to additional ion-
ization. Similar results were obtained byGautier et al. [22] and Oba et al.
[38] on samples of different nature. As the reheating pulse directed in
the plasma does not ablate further matter, the observed enhancements
would not be due to an increased ablation.

At high energies, the maximum intensity is obtained at 32 mJ and
interpulse delay of 0.6 μs for all samples (Fig. 2 b, d, f, and Fig. 3). This
result is in agreement with findings of Gautier et al. [21] who obtained
the best results for low interpulse delay (0.2 μs) by using high energies.
When the power density increases, also the plume density increases,
which changes the features of plasma expansion, i.e. the ablation
pulse possesses enough energy to vaporize the material producing a
highly dense plasma that favors plasma shielding processes. Due to
changed plasma features the best interpulse delay value also changes,
i.e. at values lower than 1 μs the shock waves formed by the first pulse
shield the interaction with the second pulse, thus avoiding its coupling



Table 1
Optimal parameters for obtaining the highest intensity enhancement of emission lines in the reheating DP LIBS experiments.

Samples Element
Emission line
wavelength (nm) Parameters

DP/SP line
intensity Ratio

Upper energy
level (eV)

RSD of
Emission
Intensities P value

Interpulse delay (us) Energy laser 1 (mJ) SP DP
Soil Fe II 238.810 10 4 71 7.77 13.5 12.9 0.84 10−5

Fe II 241.027 10 4 61 10.38 19.0 7.2 0.01 10−5

C I 247.856 10 4 61 7.68 17.5 11.0 0.02
Fe II 258.588 10 4 53 4.79 21.1 17.6 0.03
Fe II 273.955 10 4 53 5.51 21.0 11.2 2.3 10−5

Mg II 280.270 10 4 34 4.42 26.5 13.7 7.1 10−6

Mg I 285.213 5 4 11 4.35 10.3 8.5 2.2 10−3

Si I 288.158 10 4 19 5.08 11.3 13.5 9.9 10−7

Fe I 303.738 10 4 15 4.19 17.6 7.9 3.4 10−8

Ti II 307.864 10 4 21 4.05 11.8 23.9 7.4 10−5

Fertilizer C I 247.856 3 8 8 7.68 8.8 15.0 5.0 10−5

P I 255.326 3 8 10 7.17 27.3 10.7 3.9 10−5

Mg II 280.270 10 4 155 4.42 21.0 12.5 1.8 10−6

Mg I 285.213 10 4 49 4.35 8.7 13.2 1.6 10−4

Si I 288.158 10 4 45 5.08 18.0 21.3 2.1 10−4

Ca II 315.887 3 8 10 7.04 13.9 16.7 1.2 10−5

Ca II 393.366 10 4 37 3.15 9.4 25 0.04
Sr II 407.77 5 4 32 3.04 18.8 14.8 2.8 10−5

Sr I 460.733 3 4 8 2.69 6.6 14.0 3.9 10−4

Ca I 527.027 3 4 10 4.87 17.0 16.0 5.8 10−4

Fe I 714.815 3 4 10 7.09 13 15 9.3 10−4

Plant C I 247.856 3 4 57 7.68 14 35 2.2 10−3

Mg II 280.27 1 8 7 4.42 16 29 1,6 10−2

Mg I 285.213 3 4 19 4.35 23 16 3.5 10−6

Si I 288.158 3 4 18 5.08 36 28 3.4 10−3

Ca II 315.887 3 4 33 7.04 28 19 8.9 10−6

Ca II 393.366 3 4 23 3.15 24 16 1.3 10−5
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in the plasma, with a consequent reheating effect and signal enhance-
ment. Differently, at interpulse delays higher than 1 μs, the ablation ef-
fect of the first pulse becomes dominant when a high ablation energy is
Fig. 4. Plasma temperature (a–b) and electron density (c–d) as a function of interpulse delays (0
used, thus leading to limited improvement of DP LIBS signals (up to 3
times) with respect to SP LIBS ones. All thermal processes, including
plasma heating, are less important in this case, i.e. the plasma is already
.2, 0.6, 1, 3, 5, 10 μs) at low (left) and high (right) ablation energies for the fertilizer sample.
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close to its optimal state due to the emission reabsorption by plasma
shielding effect.

The extent of the shielding effect depends not only on the experi-
mental variables used (buffer gas composition and pressure, laserwave-
length and irradiance), but also on the sample nature [17]. For metal
samples, the ablated mass is strongly affected by the ambient pressure,
but for agricultural samples this effect is relatively small, which con-
firms the relevant influence of sample characteristics at the beginning
of the plasma generation processes. Different behaviors are also expect-
ed as a function of the thermal diffusivity of the sample, which deter-
mines the speed of heat diffusion from the target surface to the bulk
and, in turn, the spatial distribution of the temperature inside the target
and the depth of the crater.

In order to evaluate the increase of emission line intensities mea-
sured in the DPmode with respect to the SP mode, the ratios of intensi-
ties in the DP and SP mode were calculated for some relevant lines
measured in the three samples. For all samples the highest intensity en-
hancement of all emission lines was measured at low excitation ener-
gies, in most cases 4 mJ, and interpulse delays varying between 3 and
10 μs (Table 1). These results well agree with those obtained for metal
alloys by Contreras et al. [29] and Sanginês et al. [26]. The similar behav-
ior shown by different emission lines and different samples confirms
the robustness of results obtained. The intensity signal ratio DP/SP
could not be calculated at low ablation energy (1mJ), because the emis-
sion peak intensity in the SP mode at this energy was below the LOD of
the technique. According to Tognoni et al. [17], plasma reheating allows
to obtain detectable signals when using very low energy ablation pulses
or after longdelays fromplasma ignition,which yields a complete atom-
ization of ablated particles. The results obtained in this optimization
study conducted at low excitation energies are relevant especially for
samples that require a small damage, such as cultural heritage samples,
where intense ablative thermal processes should be avoided.

The relative standard deviation (RSD) of the intensity of different
emission lines was calculated for SP and DP LIBS mode, the values are
shown in Table 1. Mainly the DP LIBS data are more accurate and report
themost of the emission lineswith a smaller RSD value compared to the
SP LIBS data. Further, the Shapiro-Wilk normality test was applied to
verify the hypotheses on SP andDP emission intensity data. The data ob-
tained were significant and from a normally distributed population. The
Paired Sample t-test was also applied, at the 0.05 level, finding different
population and so significant variation from the test difference.

The excitation temperature and electron density were also mea-
sured as a function of the interpulse delay at both low and high excita-
tion energies for the fertilizer sample (Fig. 4). The electron excitation
temperature was determined by applying the Boltzmann plot method
to the Ca emission lines at 430.25 nm, 430.77 nm, 445.48, 445.59,
612.22 nm and 616.22 nm. The electron density was calculated using
the Saha-Boltzmann equation [39] from the ratios between atomic
and ionic line intensities of Ca at 612.22 nmand 370.60 nm, respectively
for low and high ablation energies. Both trends are similar to the trends
measured for emission line intensities (C I, Mg I and Si I) shown in Fig. 2.
In particular, the highest temperature and electron density were
reached at an interpulse delay of 0.6 μs when using high energies (16
and 32 mJ), and at an interpulse delay of 10 μs at low energies (4 or
8 mJ). These results confirm that the enhancement of LIBS emission
line intensities is clearly associated to the increasedplasma temperature
and electron density.

4. Conclusions

The optimization of orthogonal DP LIBS configuration through the
optimization of excitation energy and interpulse delay values allowed
to enhance LIBS analytical performance for agricultural samples includ-
ing soil, fertilizer and plant in terms of signal-to-noise ratio increase, sig-
nal intensity enhancement and sample damageminimization. Although
a relatively high signal-to-noise ratio could still be retained, the
emission line intensities measured at lower excitation energies using
the orthogonal DP configuration were up to 155 times higher than
those obtained by SP LIBS.

Further, the absolute novelty of this work consists in the study of the
best interpulse delay value to be used at various ablation energies in
order to obtain the highest line emission intensity from the samples
examined. However, the signal enhancement depends on several exper-
imental parameters, and the enhancement factor induced by the
reheating approach depends on the type of line emissions, i.e. atomic
or ionic lines. In the present experiments, the maximum enhancement
was measured for ionic lines.

The use of low ablative energies and the production of high signal
emissions are fundamental issues in LIBS, especially when dealing
with agricultural samples. This because the sample pellets used can be
easily damaged or destroyed when high ablative energies and long ac-
cumulation shots are applied on the same spot. Further, the robustness
of results obtained is confirmed by the good correspondence between
the trends of plasma temperature and electron density and that of
emission line intensities at the various interpulse delays tested for the
samples studied.

The signal enhancement in the DP LIBS can be due to several mech-
anisms, and the relative importance of each is still subject to discussion.
However, results of this study, besides providing a contribution to the
current evaluation of the DP approach, can also contribute to better
understanding the influence of laser wavelength on laser–target and
laser-plasma interactions.
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